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Dear Newbold and Tredington families,
Thank you for your support and co-operation over this first half term. I think that, overall, everything has run
smoothly and the little tweaks that we have made have ensured that drop off, collection and daily routines
remain safe and Covid secure.
We have been able to maintain many of the “normal” activities within school by adapting them to fit the current
situation. It has been wonderful to be able to share with you: Sapphire Class Assembly; Harvest Collective
Worship; Ready, Set Read; weekly house points and the first Shining Star Celebration Assembly.
We will continue this next half term with Remembrance, Ruby Class Assembly and the Newbold Christmas
production.
We have also managed to support the PTFA with a non uniform day and the opportunity for the children to
create their own Christmas cards. The School Council are meeting regularly virtually and they have a themed
non uniform day and a sponsored event planned.
Premier Active have been running successful after school club that they are planning to extend after half
term. They will be offering different clubs for the children to attend between 3.30-4.30pm. Children at
Newbold are also welcome to take part but they would need transporting between the sites.
With half term now on our doorsteps, it is important that we all get a break but also remain vigilant to the
situation that we are faced with. If you are going away abroad then please adhere to the restrictions that the
Government have put in place upon your return.
If any of your family require a Covid-19 test during the holidays, please can you let me know by sending a text
message to 07398336476 . It is also imperative that we know the result of the test as soon as possible as it
may have an impact on a bubble at school.
Worryingly, some of positive cases received across the county have shown no clear Covid-19 signs. With this in
mind, I need ALL parents and staff to ensure that they are following all government guidelines. Do not send
children to school if they are unwell.
Many thanks

Mrs Sam Welsby (Head)
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